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spatiotemporal variations are crucial to improve our knowl-
edge of the hydrologic cycle within High Mountain Asia 
as well as our ability to project the future status of Asia’s 
water resources.
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1 Introduction

The future state of high-elevation freshwater reservoirs in 
High Mountain Asia is of critical importance to the secu-
rity of water for consumption, agriculture, and power gen-
eration throughout densely populated regions of south, 
east, and central Asia (Kaab et al. 2012). Variations and 
changes in the hydrological cycle result from complex 
human and environmental relationships that are largely 
dictated by climatic phenomena on a broad range of spa-
tiotemporal scales. Glacier records in the eastern and cen-
tral Himalaya (CH) yield some of the world’s most rapid 
retreat rates (Scherler et al. 2011). However, there are a 
number of steady state or positive mass-balance glaciers 
in the Karakoram and western Himalaya (KH) regions 
(Bookhagen and Burbank 2010; Kaab et al. 2012; Bolch 
et al. 2012; Gardelle et al. 2012). In short, dominant cli-
matic controls on the region’s glacial mass-balance are not 
well understood.

The regional climate of the Greater Himalaya is influ-
enced by two predominant systems: The Indian Summer 
Monsoon (ISM) that extends approximately from June to 
September and winter westerly disturbances (WWD) from 
December to March. The interplay between these systems 
results in two distinct climatic regimes with differing pre-
cipitation and water storage characteristics (Bookhagen 
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changes in WWD over the period 1979–2010 and relation-
ships with heavy (85th percentile) precipitation in the Kara-
koram/western Himalaya (KH) and central Himalaya (CH) 
using multiple datasets. We show that heavy precipitation 
events occurring in the KH and CH are often spatiotempo-
rally independent, suggesting differing behavior of WWD 
affecting each region. The wavelet power spectrum of 
200 hPa geopotential height anomalies is used to character-
ize the frequency and magnitude of individual disturbances 
and to distinguish synoptic scale variability through time. 
Our analysis exhibits an enhancement in the strength and 
frequency of WWD in the KH and indicates an increase 
in local heavy precipitation events. In contrast, the CH is 
observed to experience weakening influence of these dis-
turbances and consequently, a decrease in heavy precipita-
tion. Furthermore, we investigate multi-annual variability 
of WWD and teleconnections with some known modes of 
climate variability affecting central Asia, including the Arc-
tic Oscillation, Eurasian/Polar Pattern, the El Niño South-
ern Oscillation, and the Siberian High. Although there is 
clear evidence that these modes affect circulation and pre-
cipitation in High Mountain Asia, their competing influ-
ences on WWD are complex and non-linear. These results 
suggest that a thorough understanding of WWD and their 
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and Burbank 2010). There is an east–west gradient in mon-
soonal influence across the Himalaya with the CH receiv-
ing up to 80 % of its annual precipitation during the mon-
soon months. In contrast, the KH receives more than 50 % 
of its precipitation during the winter months from WWD 
(Lang and Barros 2004).

Strong terrain-locked negative anomalies generated by 
WWD in the 200 and 500 hPa geopotential height fields 
at the synoptic scale are associated with significant snow-
storms in the Himalaya (Lang and Barros 2004). These sys-
tems are characterized by the propagation of troughs and 
ridges in a wavelike pattern that disturbs the upper level jet 
and produces changes in atmospheric dynamic and thermo-
dynamic characteristics throughout the troposphere result-
ing in anomalous precipitation, moisture, temperature and 
circulation. Propagating WWD are strongly related to the 
development of extra-tropical cyclones and associated fron-
tal systems that affect the weather in the KH and adjacent 
regions during winter and spring (Ridley et al. 2013).

Precipitation produced by WWD is supplied by advected 
moisture from the Mediterranean, Caspian and Arabian 
seas (Singh et al. 1995; Barlow et al. 2005). The KH orog-
raphy induces a significant blocking effect (Froude num-
ber less than unity; Galewsky 2009) thereby modifying the 
regional and large-scale circulation and producing signifi-
cant orographic precipitation. Furthermore, the blocking of 
flows associated with these events exhibits complex chan-
nelization. Numerical simulation in Barros et al. (2006) 
indicated that river valleys serve as open conduits for mois-
ture into the lee of the incident topography during depres-
sions affecting the CH. Lang and Barros (2004) investi-
gated atmospheric depression’s effects on snowfall totals 
in the CH. Their research found an unambiguous connec-
tion between the occurrence of snowfall events and nega-
tive geopotential height anomalies over the KH. Snowfall 
is a primary determinant of glacial mass-balance in High 
Mountain Asia (Bolch et al. 2012) and consequently is 
important to regional water resources.

Evidence of trends in glacier records in the KH has 
motivated recent studies on wintertime climate variation 
and change in this region (Archer and Fowler 2004; Bhuti-
yani et al. 2010; Dimri and Dash 2012; Palazzi et al. 2013). 
Dimri and Dash (2012) investigated trends in temperature 
and precipitation using historical wintertime measure-
ments (1975–1976 to 2006–2007). Their results indicated 
that most of the KH shows significant increasing trends 
in the lower and higher percentile of the daily maximum, 
minimum and average temperatures, and more warm events 
compared to fewer cold events. In contrast, they observed 
a general decreasing trend in precipitation in most stations, 
but these trends were not spatially coherent. Similar station 
data analysis in the upper Indus Basin (Archer and Fowler 
2004) indicated similar temperature trends, but significant 

increases in winter precipitation from 1961–1999. Further-
more, Palazzi et al. (2013) illustrated numerous complexi-
ties in discerning precipitation trends within the Hindu-
Kush Karakoram in recent decades using satellite rainfall 
estimates, reanalyses, and gridded in situ rain gauge data as 
well as in future climate scenarios using the global climate 
model EC-Earth. Because temperature and precipitation 
exhibit a high degree of spatial heterogeneity, there remain 
significant questions regarding the influence of lower trop-
ospheric warming on WWD activity, and consequently, the 
regional hydrological cycle.

Linkages between the regional hydrological cycle and 
global atmospheric variability further complicate this ques-
tion. Atmospheric modes such as the Arctic Oscillation 
(AO), Siberian High (SH), Polar/Eurasian Pattern (PE) and 
the El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) play an impor-
tant role in the interannual climatic variability of the KH by 
modulating the strength or position of the Asian jet (Barlow 
et al. 2005; Syed et al. 2006; Yadav et al. 2010). The posi-
tion of mid- and upper-tropospheric troughs in the zonal 
westerlies influences the strength and vertical extent of 
WWD (Ridley et al. 2013). The AO, associated with pres-
sure anomalies in mid-latitudes and polar regions, describes 
the North–South vacillations in the extratropical zonal 
wind (Thompson and Wallace 1998). The AO is dynami-
cally associated with the PE, which reflects major changes 
in the strength of circumpolar circulation. Lang and Barros 
(2004) found the PE to significantly influence geopotential 
height in the WWD track affecting CH. The AO, PE and 
ENSO have previously been linked to modifications of the 
wintertime westerly jet as well as precipitation totals over 
the KH (Syed et al. 2006; Yadav et al. 2010). Yadav et al. 
(2010) found a statistically significant correlation between 
the Niño 3.4 index and northwest India precipitation for the 
period 1968–2008, with an increasingly strong correlation 
for the period 1979–2008. In this work, we also consider 
the SH, which is a predominant thermal high positioned 
over northern continental Asia. This mode alters WWD 
storm tracks by spreading cold, dry, continental air out-
ward, in association with location changes of the subtrop-
ical jet (Cohen et al. 2001). The strength of the high can 
determine the angle of WWD approach to the Himalaya as 
well as its continued propagation.

The primary modes of variability influencing north-
ern hemisphere climate are not independent. The AO, SH, 
and PE exhibit documented feedbacks between each mode 
that greatly complicate large-scale circulation (Cohen et al. 
2007). Furthermore, High Mountain Asia lies in a unique 
region where climate is influenced by complex interactions 
with these modes (Bothe et al. 2012). Cohen et al. (2007) 
attributed much of wintertime variability in northern hemi-
sphere climate to the rapid spread of snow cover over Eura-
sia during the boreal fall. Abrupt increases in snow cover 
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raise albedo thus quickly reducing diabatic heating in the 
lower troposphere. This initiates subsidence and produces 
an increasingly large mass of cold, dense air. The intensified 
thermal surface high, known as the SH, decreases energy 
transport into the stratosphere and reduces the meridional 
temperature gradient, thus decreasing the PE and AO. Nega-
tive phases of these two modes weaken the upper-level 
zonal wind and reduce dynamic instability aloft, thus fur-
ther enhancing subsidence over Eurasia in a positive feed-
back during winter months (Gong et al. 2001; Wu and Wang 
2002a, b; Takaya and Nakamura 2005). The noted feedbacks 
and associated lags illuminate difficulties in attributing a cli-
mate signal in High Mountain Asia to any one mode. Bothe 
et al. (2012) investigated relations between High Mountain 
Asia precipitation and large-scale climate indices during 
the summer season. Their findings noted that covariability 
between High Mountain Asia summer precipitation and 
atmospheric modes (including ENSO and the AO) changed 
over recent decades, further complicating regional dynam-
ics. Additionally, linkages in large-scale circulation between 
seasons are an important consideration in fully understand-
ing the effects of atmospheric modes on High Mountain 
Asia, which are not discussed here (Bothe et al. 2012).

Recognizing the dynamic relationship between WWD and 
primary modes of variability is necessary to understand and 
predict the future climatic conditions of High Mountain Asia. 
Ridley et al. (2013) examined regional modeling projections 
and concluded that WWD activity will increase through the 
21st century, producing increased winter precipitation for 
the KH. However, studies regarding the prognosis of WWD 
activity and Greater Himalaya winter precipitation using 
global and regional climate models must accurately represent 
the known modes of atmospheric variability to effectively 
project the future status of WWD (Syed et al. 2010).

This study has two main objectives. Primarily, we use 
satellite precipitation estimates, rain-gauge data, and rea-
nalysis data to examine variations and changes in the syn-
optic activity affecting High Mountain Asia in recent dec-
ades (1979–2010). The focus of this analysis is on heavy 
(85th percentile) precipitation events associated with the 
propagation of synoptic systems from midlatitudes toward 
the Himalaya. In this context, we investigate the differences 
between the KH and CH and their respective multiannual 
variations in synoptic activity. Secondly, we investigate 
variability in the AO, SH, PE and ENSO and explore how 
the joint behavior of these modes may have influenced the 
observed synoptic activity within the greater Himalaya.

2  Data

Meteorological data in the topographically heterogene-
ous Himalaya is limited. Within the Karakoram study 

region, the observation network thins considerably due to 
the increased elevation and remoteness of the range. Fur-
thermore, extant data is generally of poor quality due to 
sampling errors or biases. This research utilizes remotely 
sensed satellite precipitation estimates and reanalysis data 
to supplement in situ measurements. It is important to note 
that both in situ station data and satellite precipitation esti-
mates have difficulty detecting the snow component of pre-
cipitation (Rasmussen et al. 2012).

Heavy (85th percentile) precipitation events are investi-
gated using tropical rainfall measurement mission 3B42V6 
(TRMM) and Asian precipitation highly resolved observa-
tional data integration towards evaluation (APHRODITE). 
TRMM provides near-global 0.25° resolution precipitation 
estimates at 3-h intervals for the period 1998–2013 (Huff-
man et al. 2007; Bookhagen 2010). It is a multisatellite 
precipitation analysis data set that combines TRMM 2B31 
and TRMM 2A12 data products, Special Sensor Micro-
wave Imager, Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer, 
Advanced Microwave Sounding Units and Climate Predic-
tion Center Infrared observations to estimate precipitation 
over low/mid-latitudes. TRMM has well known deficien-
cies in estimating light precipitation as well as solid-state 
precipitation (TRMM Working Group Summaries 2003; 
Lang and Barros 2004; Barros et al. 2006). This inability 
to measure snowfall is particularly problematic for our 
study given that we are investigating high elevations dur-
ing winter. In this work, the focus is placed on the timing 
of precipitation rather than quantity. We assume that low 
elevation rainfall recorded in a 0.25° cell is simultaneously 
producing high elevation snowfall within that cell. Though 
our quantitative estimates of total precipitation are not real-
istic, the timing of the heavy events relative to the rest of 
events within our study region does not change. Barros 
et al. (2000) demonstrated that TRMM PR estimates of low 
elevation precipitation in the CH compared well with sta-
tion observations.

TRMM’s relatively short 16-year precipitation record 
is not adequate for analyzing long-term variability and is 
thus supplemented by APHRODITE at daily 0.25° resolu-
tion 1951–2007 (Yatagai et al. 2009) for analysis spanning 
1979–2007. APHRODITE data are produced using dis-
tance-weighted interpolation between station observations, 
which performs less than ideally over the Himalaya where 
observations are sparse and topography is complex. Also, 
the APHRODITE product used (1003R1) does not discrim-
inate snow from total precipitation. Correlations between 
TRMM and APHRODITE daily and monthly mean precipi-
tation during the winter (DJFM) 1998–2007 are shown in 
Fig. 1. At daily temporal resolution, the two products are 
well correlated over the central Himalaya during the win-
ter months (Pearson correlation coefficient greater than 
0.6 for the central Himalaya and greater than 0.35 for the 
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Karakoram, Fig. 1). We note the chance of similar sta-
tions being used for interpolating APHRODITE and bias-
correcting TRMM, which may contribute to the observed 
correlation.

Daily Climate Forecast System Reanalysis (CFSR) 
(Saha et al. 2010) from the National Center for Environ-
mental Prediction at 0.5° grid spacing for the time period 
1979–2010 are used to examine 200 hPa geopotential 
height (H200), 200 hPa zonal wind, mean sea-level pres-
sure and vertically integrated meridional moisture flux 
affecting the Himalaya at regional and continental scales. 
CFSR was chosen on account of its model coupling, spa-
tial resolution, and modern assimilation system (Saha et al. 

2010). CFSR’s horizontal resolution is the best available 
for resolving the study region’s complex topography.

The AO, PE, and ENSO indices used for this study were 
procured from the National Weather Service Climate Pre-
diction Center (www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov). The SH index 
was created by spatially averaging sea-level pressure over 
the region 80–120°E, 40–65°N (Panagiotopoulos et al. 
2005).

3  Heavy precipitation events

The Himalaya is an expansive mountain range with vary-
ing climatology across the region. For the wintertime KH, 
heavy precipitation events produced by WWD are a pri-
mary influence on regional glacial mass-balance (Bolch 
et al. 2012). This study focuses on two regions: The KH, 
where glacial mass-balance has increased, and the CH, 
where negative trends have been documented previously 
(Bookhagen and Burbank 2010; Bolch et al. 2012). Heavy 
precipitation events were selected using TRMM and APH-
RODITE daily precipitation data (0.25° resolution) over 
the region of interest. For the KH, the region 74–77°E, 
34–37°N was selected to correspond to the extent of the 
Karakoram (Fig. 2 left). The CH is oriented NW to SE 
and thus a diagonal grid is used to minimize the number 
of low-elevation gridpoints used in our precipitation analy-
sis. Gridpoints covering the greater Himalaya from 84–88E 
(ranging from 28–29 N at 84E to 27.5–28 N at 88E) were 
selected (Fig. 2 left) and include high elevations from 
Annapurna to Kangchenjunga, east of Everest. Daily pre-
cipitation estimates were spatially averaged for the CH and 
KH to create precipitation timeseries. To identify heavy 
precipitation events, we calculated the 85th percentile of all 
non-zero precipitation days for winter seasons (DJFM) for 
both APHRODITE and TRMM. A minimum of 3 consecu-
tive days below the 85th percentile was required to charac-
terize independent events. Of 85th percentile events within 
3 days of each other, only the maximum day was retained.

Fig. 1  TRMM-3B42 and AHRODITE (DJFM) daily precipitation 
correlation 1998–2007

Fig. 2  (Left) Regions where 
TRMM heavy precipitation was 
investigated. Karakoram (white 
box) and central Himalaya (red 
box). (Right) DJFM average 
total seasonal precipitation 
(mm) 1998–2010
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For validation, TRMM and APHRODITE precipi-
tation timeseries were cropped to contain overlap-
ping years (1998–2007). The daily temporal correla-
tion coefficient between the TRMM and APHRODITE 
regional precipitation indices for the CH was 0.65 and 
0.36 for the KH. The better correlation over the CH is 
likely attributable to the increased number of stations in 
APHRODITE. Also, the KH has a higher mean eleva-
tion than the CH, which receives proportionally more 
rainfall in the foothills and river valleys during winter 
storms and is thus more visible to TRMM. For the CH, 
this analysis produced 40 independent heavy precipita-
tion days, which averaged to between 4 and 5 events per 
winter season (1998–2007). These 40 events accounted 
for less than 4 % of total days evaluated, but contributed 
50 % of total seasonal precipitation. This is in accord-
ance with Lang and Barros (2004), which observed CH 
winter snowfall accumulation to be primarily influenced 
by only a few events per season. Furthermore, to ascer-
tain confidence in our heavy precipitation dates’ contri-
bution to solid-state precipitation at high elevation, we 
plotted JFM CH precipitation from APHRODITE and 
TRMM over snowfall accumulation timeseries from the 
Marsyandi Observation Network for the 2000, 2001, 
and 2002 winter seasons and found a very good quali-
tative relationship between our index of heavy precipi-
tation events and large snow-accumulation events dis-
cussed in Lang and Barros (2004) (not shown). This 
analysis lends confidence to the use of TRMM and 
APHRODITE precipitation estimates for studying the 
timing of heavy precipitation events including snowfall 
over High Mountain Asia. We again note the caveat that 
we are assuming low-elevation precipitation is indica-
tive of high-elevation snow, which does not hold true all 
of the time.

To extend this analysis, we used our heavy precipitation 
event methodology to identify the timing of events using 
APHRODITE from 1979–2007. 108 heavy precipitation 
events were identified in the CH and 90 in the KH. This 
averages to between 3 and 4 events per winter season and 
accounts for roughly half of total seasonal precipitation in 
each region. The atmospheric conditions surrounding these 
events are further explored in subsequent sections.

4  Atmospheric mechanisms: Himalaya heavy 
precipitation

The relationship between WWD and heavy precipitation in 
the KH and CH was investigated using lag-composites of 
200 hPa upper-level geopotential height (H200) and verti-
cally integrated meridional moisture flux anomalies (mean 
annual cycle removed). Figure 3 shows daily composites of 

H200 (contours) and moisture flux (color) for the 90 heavy 
precipitation events selected for the KH region, 2 days prior 
to 2 days after the event.

The propagation of a deep synoptic trough toward the 
KH, within a wave train positioned roughly along the zonal 
track of the 200 hPa zonal jet, was observed over the course 
of 5 days, corresponding to the characteristic behavior of 
WWD. From day −2 to day 0, the composite trough inten-
sified and recorded statistically significant negative H200 
anomalies as low as −90gpm over eastern Afghanistan. 
Concomitantly, statistically significant positive meridional 
moisture flux exceeded 80 kg m−1 s−1 over the KH on day 
0. This indicated southerly moisture transport from the Ara-
bian Sea into the KH by cyclonic circulation associated 
with the observed trough. Day-0 displayed a maximum in 
the H200 gradient between the trough to the west of the 
KH and a ridge over the Tibetan Plateau. The behavior of 
the trough and moisture transport after the heavy precipi-
tation event indicated the rapid dissipation of the system. 
Over days 0 to +2, the trough was observed to spread over 
the central Himalaya, but anomalies did weaken to non-sig-
nificant levels. Additionally, negative H200 anomalies were 
observed over the majority of northern continental Asia, 
including Siberia, during the 5 day period.

Figure 4 displays the location of the center of statisti-
cally significant H200 anomalies for KH (left) and CH 
(right) heavy precipitation events. Comparison between 
composites indicated a difference in the positioning of 
the trough as well as differences in moisture transport 
and precipitation location. For the KH composite, mois-
ture was advected from the Arabian Sea and penetrated 
well into the Karakoram. Maximum precipitation amounts 
were recorded in regions where the low-level flow was 
nearly perpendicular to the orographic barrier. This was 
also observed in the CH composite, where moisture-laden 
flow from the Arabian Sea and Bay of Bengal encoun-
tered topography at near right angles. Barros et al. (2006) 
showed through numerical simulation that low-level mois-
ture laden flow approaching the CH lifts orographically to 
produce strong precipitation at steep angles of incidence.

In both cases, events are associated with the propaga-
tion of a midlatitude wave train (not shown); however, the 
KH trough weakened to non-significant levels (beyond day 
+2), suggesting that troughs associated with KH heavy 
events do not typically also produce CH heavy events. In 
fact, only 25 out of 108 (~23 %) heavy precipitation events 
in the CH were preceded by a heavy precipitation event in 
the KH within 5 days (Fig. 5). Although the atmospheric 
processes responsible for heavy precipitation in these two 
regions in the winter are similar in nature and typically 
associated with the propagation of midlatitude wavetrains, 
significant precipitation events affecting the respective 
regions do not often occur from the same disturbance.
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Himalaya topography plays a dominant role in modify-
ing the circulation over Asia (Lang and Barros 2004). The 
mountain range may block approaching systems, thus mod-
ifying the storm track (Galewsky 2009). Lang and Barros 
(2004) observed that WWD affecting the Gangetic Plain 
and CH passed through a notch in topography between 
the Karakoram and Hindu Kush ranges. This diffraction 
is a phenomenon both dependent on the direction and 
strength of a system (Medina et al. 2005; Galewsky 2009). 
Our results indicate that it is not common for WWD to be 

channeled between the Hindu Kush and Karakoram ranges 
into the central Himalaya without significant weakening of 
the system. Often, disturbances encounter the KH orogra-
phy and deposit large quantities of precipitation over the 
course of several days as the blocked system dissipates and/
or flows around the Tibetan Plateau. This is apparent in ana-
lyzing the spatial and temporal distribution of precipitation 
across the Himalaya. The Western Himalaya, Karakoram, 
Hindu Kush and Pamir Mountains receive considerably 
more WWD precipitation on average than the downstream 

Fig. 3  Lag composites of 200 hPa geopotential height (contour, m) and 95 % significant vertically integrated meridional moisture transport 
(color, kg m−1 s−1). Indexed 2 days prior heavy precipitation through 2 days after

Fig. 4  Lag composite day-0 
of heavy precipitation events. 
200 hPa geopotential height 
anomaly center is indicated by 
red dot. Black outline indicates 
region of aggregated precipita-
tion timeseries (KH on left, CH 
on right). Base layer is topog-
raphy. Color displays standard-
ized precipitation (composite 
mean minus average, divided 
by standard deviation). Vectors 
represent vertically integrated 
moisture flux
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CH ranges (Fig. 2 right). In Sect. 5 we investigate multi-
annual WWD variability and examine the implications for 
regional precipitation over the period 1979–2010.

5  Winter westerly disturbance activity

The analyses of the atmospheric mechanisms associated 
with heavy precipitation events in the KH and CH regions 
raise an important question: has WWD activity changed 
in recent decades? Wavelet analysis was employed to 
investigate variations of the WWD power spectrum for 
the time period 1979–2010 (Torrance and Compo 1998). 
This method was applied to H200 anomalies as a proxy 
for WWD. Troughs and ridges that characterize these sys-
tems were identified by variations in H200 anomalies that 
manifested as significant power at the synoptic scale (~2–
16 days, Fig. 6). This analysis was performed over the cen-
tral region where negative H200 anomalies occurred during 
day-0 of lag-composite analysis (Fig. 4) for heavy pre-
cipitation in the KH and CH. In the KH case, H200 daily 
anomalies were averaged in the region 58–62°E, 32–36°N, 

which lies approximately 15° degrees to the west of the 
Karakoram. This corresponded to the trough’s center at 
day-0, with the cyclone’s leading edge stationed over the 
KH (not shown). For the CH, the region 75–78°E, 28–30°N 
was used (observed as the center of negative anomalies in 
Fig. 4, right).

The resulting wavelet power spectrum of H200 recorded 
significant power (above the red-noise spectrum) at scales 
less than 16 days (Fig. 6). This high-frequency variabil-
ity corresponds to the rapid passage of a trough, which is 
indicative of WWD activity and typically associated with 
heavy precipitation events in both the CH and KH (Lang 
and Barros 2004; Ridley et al. 2013). Figure 7 also illus-
trates key differences in H200 variability between the CH 
and KH. The magnitude of daily H200 anomalies are rela-
tively larger for KH compared to CH (Fig. 7, top), which 
translate to more power at higher frequencies. Differences 
between the KH and CH wavelet power spectra are not 
restricted to high frequencies. A notable aspect of the CH 
power spectrum is the 1997/98 El Niño to 1998/99 La Niña 
transition, which dominates frequencies corresponding to 
2–3 year variations. In contrast, ENSO events during the 

Fig. 5  Light blue indicates 
number of heavy precipitation 
events in the CH per winter 
season. Dark blue indicates 
number of events per season 
that were preceded by a KH 
heavy precipitation event within 
5 days

Fig. 6  (Top) 200 hPa Geo-
potential height anomalies time 
series for KH (left) and CH 
(right) central region of nega-
tive anomalies during day-0 of 
heavy precipitation for the 
period 1979–2010. (Bottom) 
Wavelet power spectrum of 
respective time-series. Red lines 
indicate statistically signifi-
cant variability. Light shading 
indicates power influenced by 
edge-effects
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82/83 and 91/92 seasons produced a strong signal in KH 
climate at 1–2 year periods, while the 97/98 event appeared 
less influential for the region. To further investigate the 
interannual variability of WWD activity, we focused our 
analysis on the wavelet power frequencies corresponding to 
2–16 days. The daily synoptic power was estimated as the 
total power within these frequencies.

Figure 7 displays the interannual variation of synop-
tic-scale H200 power for the KH. A positive trend was 
observed for the KH for the period 1979–2010. A statistical 
significance test was performed using Monte Carlo simu-
lation (tests were performed for seasonal mean values to 
avoid autocorrelation) and indicated the linear trend coef-
ficient to be significant at the 95 % CI. The most remark-
able increase in power in the KH was observed in the win-
ter seasons of the last decade of observation (2001–2010), 
suggesting the strengthening of disturbances (Fig. 7). Con-
trastingly, the region affecting CH precipitation displayed 
a significant negative trend in H200 synoptic variability. 
Furthermore, this timeseries indicated a distinct decrease in 
the magnitude of the strongest events over the past decade.

Lang and Barros (2004) noted that the depth of sys-
tems producing CH precipitation was not linearly related 
to the amount of precipitation produced, but it is reason-
able to infer that increased (decreased) variance in the 
synoptic scale at upper levels over the WWD track is con-
ducive to more (less) precipitation in the regions affected 
by those WWD. We note that trends observed in the stud-
ied area over the studied period cannot be extrapolated to 
infer long-term climatic trends and should be interpreted as 

multiannual variations in WWD. From these results, it can 
be determined that WWD activity has increasingly favored 
KH events for the period 1979–2010. Contrastingly, the 
variance at synoptic scales in the region that produces 
CH heavy precipitation events has decreased in the same 
period.

Figure 8 displays composites of monthly means of 
daily precipitation (APHRODITE) for 85th percentile 
synoptic power index events minus composites of 15th 
percentile events for the KH (Fig. 8a) and CH (Fig. 8b). 
Figure 8a indicates that during months of strong synoptic 
activity in the KH region, precipitation increased signifi-
cantly in the Karakoram, Hindu Kush and Pamir ranges, 
while the CH experienced a decrease in precipitation. 
Though differences in the KH are within a range of 0.5–
2 mm/day, mean daily precipitation for the region is less 
than 5 mm per day during winter months, thus the rela-
tive contribution is meaningful (~10–40 % of the clima-
tology). Figure 8b indicates that during increased WWD 
activity in the CH, precipitation increased for the entire 
Himalaya. WWD pass between the Hindu Kush and Kara-
koram ranges to reach the CH, thus producing precipi-
tation in the KH as well as the CH. In contrast, systems 
affecting the KH are often blocked from the CH result-
ing in a large difference in seasonal precipitation between 
regions. Our results indicate that WWD activity in the 
KH has increased in frequency and strength in recent dec-
ades, however, these systems have tended to be blocked 
from the CH, thereby increasing the precipitation gradient 
between the KH and CH.

Fig. 7  Total daily 200 hPa 
geopotential height synoptic 
power (5–15 day) for winter 
seasons (DJFM). Seasonal 
averages displayed as blue line 
and 1979–2010 seasonal trend 
plotted as red line. (Top) central 
region of negative anomalies 
during KH heavy precipita-
tion day-0. (Bottom) central 
Himalaya region. Trends are 
significant at 95th percent confi-
dence interval
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The observed trends in the synoptic scale portion of the 
wavelet power spectrum at individual locations is com-
pelling, but investigating the spatial behavior of this vari-
ability is important to further understand the large-scale 
mechanisms and teleconnections. To address these issues, 
we performed wavelet analyses of daily H200 anomalies 
(1979–2010) at 2° spatial resolution over Asia (0–180°E, 
0–90°N). Frequencies corresponding to the synoptic scale 
(2–16 days) were selected and summed to produce a quan-
titative estimate of the total synoptic power at an individual 
location through time. Linear trends in wintertime synoptic 
power from 1979–2010 DJFM over Asia were then com-
puted (Fig. 9). Results indicated decreasing power at high-
latitudes and increasing power in the mid-latitudes at the 
synoptic scale. The trends are largely zonal and this pattern 
reflects a change in the geopotential height gradient and 
sub-tropical jet across the northern hemisphere (Sect. 6). A 
northerly shift in the jet would likely produce a northerly 
shift in WWD storm tracks, forcing the systems to inter-
act differently with Himalayan topography and possibly 
shadowing the CH for a greater proportion of WWD activ-
ity. Performing this methodology at 1° resolution over the 
Himalaya (60–90°E, 20–50°N) displayed a strong dipole 
between the central region of negative H200 anomalies for 
Karakoram WWD and CH WWD (Fig. 10). Over the time 
period 1979–2010 the geographic location corresponding 
to the central region of negative H200 anomalies associated 
with KH heavy precipitation has experienced a significant 
increase in H200 synoptic power associated with WWD 
activity. In contrast, the corresponding CH region has expe-
rienced a significant decrease in WWD activity.

6  Multi-annual variations in the midlatitude jet 
and implications for synoptic activity

Multi-annual variations in synoptic activity affecting the 
Himalaya are likely connected to changes in circulation 
affecting regional to large-scale climate patterns. Variabil-
ity of the midlatitude jet is attributable to heat and mass 
exchanges within the troposphere and the distribution 
of potential and kinetic energy at the global scale. The 
200 hPa zonal wind climatology (U200) for the winter sea-
son (DJFM) 1979–2010 for the domain 0–180°E, 0–90°N 
is displayed in Fig. 11a. Statistically significant (5 % CI) 
linear trend coefficients of anomalies are displayed in 
Fig. 11b, and indicate an increase in the magnitude of mid-
latitude U200 westerlies immediately north of the climato-
logical mean of the jet. Figure 11c displays 8-year mean 
extents of U200 50 ms−1 isotach during DJFM for the 
period 1979–2010. The 8-year window was conveniently 
chosen to divide the period into equal intervals, each one 
with approximately the same number of El Nino and La 

Fig. 8  Composites for monthly means of daily precipitation totals 
during 85th percentile synoptic power index months minus 15th 
percentile months. a Western Himalaya/Karakoram synoptic power 
index composite. b Central Himalaya index composite. c Western 
Himalaya 85th percentile composite minus central Himalaya 85th 
percentile composite
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Nina Episodes. Figure 11c clearly indicates that the mag-
nitude and position of the jet’s core have varied in a non-
linear way. The maximum 8-year mean extent was recorded 
for the period 1995–2002, while the minimum was 
observed during 1979–1986. A northward and westward 
shift of the 50 m/s isotach is also evident in the last decade. 
The strength and position of the westerly jet over Asia have 
likely influenced the propagation of WWD (Dimri 2006). 
Observed increases in KH WWD activity may be attribut-
able to an increase in the relative strength of U200 in the 
late nineties that was sustained until present.

Undulations in the westerly jet play a significant role for 
high and low-pressure systems, and therefore determine 
the strength and position of WWD over Asia (Krishnamurti 
1961; Ridley et al. 2013). For instance, Dimri (2006) found 
an intensification of the subtropical westerly jet stream 
during surplus precipitation years in the KH for the years 
1958–1997. Thus, the observed trend in the jet appears to 

Fig. 9  1979–2010 linear trend 
coefficients for DJFM seasonal 
averages of total daily 200 hPa 
geopotential height synoptic 
power (5–15 day). Contours 
show statistically significant 
trends at 90 % or higher confi-
dence interval

Fig. 10  30-year trends of total daily 200 hPa geopotential height syn-
optic power (5–15 day) DJFM. 3000 m-elevation contour is plotted to 
show High Asia topography

Fig. 11  a 200 hPa zonal wind 
climatology DJFM 1979–2010. 
b 200 hPa zonal wind linear 
trend coefficient per season 
DJFM 1979–2010 (90 % sig-
nificant values only). c 8-year 
mean 200 hPa zonal wind 
greater than 50 m/s correspond-
ing to the jet core DJFM 1979–
2010. The following number 
of EL Nino (EN) and La Nina 
(LN) events was recorded in 
each 8-year period: 1979–1986 
(1 EN and 2 LN); 1987–1994 
(2 EN and 1 LN); 1995–2002 
(2 EN and 2 LN); 2003–2010 
(4 EN and 3 LN). Source: 
http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/
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have contributed to the enhancement of WWD affecting the 
KH as well as how these systems behave upon encounter-
ing the Himalaya. Medina et al. (2005) observed that dis-
turbances approaching the European Alps were funneled 
by topography to the region of maximum concavity. This 
phenomenon seems to be active in the Himalaya as well, 
and allows WWD approaching topography to find a notch 
between the Karakoram and Hindu-Kush Mountains. How-
ever, as storm tracks take a more northerly route due to the 
changing position of the jet, the central Himalaya may be 
increasingly shadowed. Wavelet analysis of H200 at the 
synoptic scale (Fig. 9) is consistent with this hypothesis as 
it showed an increase in activity approaching the Karako-
ram and also an increase to the northeast, while the central 
Himalaya recorded a drastic decrease in synoptic variabil-
ity. Also, the zonal strengthening trend of westerlies has 
occurred at the same latitude as the zonal strengthening in 
H200 synoptic power (compare Figs. 9, 11).

7  Teleconnections

Multiannual variations in synoptic scale activity may have 
strong and non-linear relationships with low-frequency 
coupled modes on a broad range of scales. As discussed 
earlier, the El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO), Arc-
tic Oscillation (AO), Siberian High (SH), and Eurasian/
Polar Pattern (EP) are among the dominant modes of cli-
mate variability, with time scales ranging from months to 
years, which have been related to climatic impacts in Asia 

(Cohen and Entekhabi 1999; Wu and Wang 2002a, b; Gong 
and Ho 2002). Thus, investigating these modes is essential 
to understanding the interannual-to-decadal variability of 
Himalayan climate.

Figure 12 illustrates the complexity of relationships 
between the AO, SH, PE and the Multivariate ENSO (MEI: 
Wolter and Timlin 2011) indices. Seasonal averages of the 
four monthly indices (line) are plotted over H200 synoptic 
power for the KH (bars) for the period 1979–2010. No sin-
gle mode indicated a direct linear relationship with WWD 
power for the KH, though the positive phase of the AO 
was significantly correlated (p < 0.05) with KH synoptic 
WWD power. In addition, Fig. 12a, b also reveal a notable 
changepoint in both the AO and SH indices around 1989. 
A linear trend of pre-1989 seasons was plotted alongside 
a comparative trend for post-1989 seasons to indicate an 
apparent shift in the decadal behavior of the AO and SH 
modes. For the majority of the past two decades, the AO 
has tended to remain in the positive phase. However, the 
mode has been trending negatively over that time period 
and over the past decade has averaged to a neutral phase 
(Fig. 12a). In contrast, the SH has strengthened since its 
minimum in 1989 (Fig. 12b). As noted in the introduction, 
this relationship may result from feedbacks between north-
ern hemisphere modes of atmospheric variability (Takaya 
and Nakamura 2005). The AO and SH post-1989 trends 
and PE 1979–2010 trend were significant (p < 0.05) based 
on Monte Carlo simulation.

The negative phase of the AO is characterized by posi-
tive sea-level pressure anomalies in the Arctic and negative 

Fig. 12  Standardized winter-
time teleconnections indices: 
a Siberian High, b Arctic 
Oscillation, c Polar/Eurasian 
Pattern and d ENSO MEI. Red 
dashed lines in (a) and (b) are 
linear trend fit from 1980–1990 
and blue dashed lines are linear 
fit from 1990–2010. The red 
dashed line in (c) and (d) shows 
the linear fit from 1980–2010. 
The mean seasonal KH synoptic 
power is shown as gray shaded 
bars
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pressure anomalies in mid-latitudes, which translates to 
positive H200 anomalies at polar latitudes and negative 
anomalies in the mid-latitudes, thus weakening the cli-
matological pressure gradient (Thompson and Wallace 
1998). Consequently, the upper level winds weaken as well, 
thereby inducing large undulations in the jet and allowing 
the southerly propagation of cold Arctic air masses (Greene 
and Monger 2012). Figure 13b shows composites of sea-
sonal 200 hPa zonal wind (U200) anomalies during the 
85th percentile (positive phase) of the index. The signal of 
the AO is centered over Europe, upstream of the Himalaya. 
Changes in the strength of westerlies are observed with 
latitude. During the AO positive phase, the eastern extent 
of the subtropical jet shifted northward (Fig. 13b). Addi-
tionally, the region of the jet to the west of the Karakoram 
experienced a significant increase in magnitude. The loca-
tion and intensity of the jet strongly influences large-scale 
dynamical processes in mid-latitudes (Vallis and Gerber 
2008), and serves as a wave-guide, bridging atmospheric 
variability upstream of High Mountain Asia to regional 
climate (Zhu et al. 2011). The strengthening of U200 over 
the Himalaya is associated with enhanced WWD activity 
(Yadav et al. 2009). Figure 13(right column) displays APH-
RODITE derived mean monthly precipitation composites 

for 85th percentile (positive) index minus 15th percentile 
(negative) for the period 1979–2007. Figure 13f indicates 
an increase in CH precipitation for winter seasons during 
the positive phase of the AO. Increased precipitation over 
northwest India during positive AO was also observed by 
Yadav et al. (2009).

In accordance with Lang and Barros (2004), we found 
the Polar/Eurasian pattern to significantly affect Himalaya 
climate. A strengthening of the circumpolar vortex during 
the positive phase is known to restrict cold-air outbreaks 
over North-America and Europe. However, our results indi-
cate that the climatological upper-level high over northern 
Eurasia during the positive phase is balanced by a 200 hPa 
negative center over southern Europe and the Middle East. 
The southern boundary of this region of negative anoma-
lies is co-located with the mid-latitude jet and serves to 
intensify westerly wind. Enhanced divergence aloft in this 
region is likely related to increased WWD activity and pre-
cipitation over High Mountain Asia, as seen in Fig. 13g.

Figure 13a displays weakened upper level westerlies 
over Siberia during the SH positive phase. To the south of 
the SH, U200 increased, while the region corresponding 
to the position of WWD storm tracks entering the Hima-
laya displayed enhanced U200. Strengthening of the high 

Fig. 13  (Left) monthly 
200 hPa zonal wind anomaly 
composite for 85th percentile 
(positive) Siberian High (a, e), 
Arctic Oscillation(b, f), Polar 
Eurasian(c, g) and El Niño MEI 
(d, h) events. (Right) monthly 
APHRODITE precipitation 
composites for 85th percentile 
minus 15th percentile telecon-
nection events. Solid (dashed) 
contours indicate significant 
positive (negative) values
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modifies WWD propagation by restricting their flow to 
more southerly latitudes. In this case, the blocking high 
over Eurasia is constrained orographically by the Tibetan 
Plateau to its south and is forced to spread west, thereby 
restricting disturbances to a weaker, more southern track. 
Conversely, the weakening of the mode allows for systems 
to propagate unimpeded, and is associated with intensified 
WWD activity in the KH. Figure 13e shows that during the 
negative phase of the SH, precipitation in the CH increases 
approximately 0.5 mm/day based on monthly averages.

The MEI warm-phase has been linked to precipitation 
increases in the western Himalaya during winter (Yadav 
et al. 2010). Figure 13d shows an increase in U200 over 
southern Asia. This is attributable to increased subsidence 
over the maritime continent, which intensifies conver-
gence over southeastern Asia, both strengthening the jet 
and delaying its northward seasonal migration (Yadav et al. 
2010). Figure 13h shows the associated increase in precipi-
tation for the entire Himalaya region, with particular signif-
icance in the KH during El Niño events. This result seems 
to contradict the below-average synoptic power observed 
during the 1982–83 and 1997–98 ENSO events (Fig. 12d). 
The wavelet power spectrum within the Himalaya (Fig. 6) 
is distributed at varying frequencies and also changes spa-
tially, thus we would not necessarily expect to see a direct 
relationship between the MEI and synoptic geopoten-
tial height power. Additionally, the 1982–83 ENSO event 
produced significant power in the KH, while the 1997–98 
event was not observed to affect regional H200 power at 
the same spectral band as strongly.

8  Conclusions

The objective of this research was to investigate the spati-
otemporal linkages among regional precipitation and large-
scale circulation in High Mountain Asia. Our analysis relies 
on remotely sensed (TRMM-3B42) and ground interpo-
lated precipitation (APHRODITE), and on reanalysis data 
(CFSR). We observed differences in circulation between 
central Himalaya (CH) and western Himalaya/Karakoram 
(KH) heavy precipitation events, which evidenced that 
though systems producing significant precipitation in the 
two regions are dynamically similar, recorded events in 
the two study regions do not typically occur from the same 
Winter Westerly Disturbance (WWD).

Wavelet power spectrum analysis of 200 hPa geopoten-
tial height (H200) anomalies indicated differing trends in 
synoptic scale variability across High Mountain Asia. The 
zonal track of WWD to the west of the Himalaya experi-
enced an increase in the magnitude of individual events 
since 1979. Specifically, the synoptic power spectrum for 
the region corresponding to the center of the WWD trough 

affecting the KH during day-0 of lag-composite analy-
sis experienced an intensification of activity for the period 
1979–2010 with the strongest increase produced by sev-
eral high-magnitude events from 2003–2010. In contrast, 
the region corresponding to CH WWD activity observed a 
significant negative trend since 1979. The dipole in WWD 
activity trends between the respective locations of upper-
level troughs that are responsible for heavy precipitation in 
the KH and CH likely elicited changes in regional precipita-
tion patterns. We speculate that these trends were elicited by 
changes in large-scale circulation, which intensified WWD 
activity, but altered the storm track to reduce the number of 
orographically captured events affecting the CH. Our analy-
sis builds on that of Lang and Barros (2004), which identi-
fied a link between heavy winter precipitation and a depres-
sion in upper-level geopotential height over a notch between 
the Hindu Kush and Karakoram ranges. The use of geo-
potential height variability at the synoptic scale as a WWD 
proxy is justified by the relationship between precipitation 
and circulation, though it is noted that the relationship is not 
linear. This is attributable to the complex dynamics of indi-
vidual extratropical cyclones interacting with topography, 
which is not accounted for in our approach.

We observed the wintertime subtropical jet to have inten-
sified in the late 80s, 90s and early 00s, as well as to have 
shifted northward. Notably, a positive linear trend in the 
westerlies was observed over the period 1979–2010 to the 
north of the climatological mean of the subtropical jet and 
may indicate restricted southward migration of the jet dur-
ing winter. In addition, the core of the jet was observed to 
be strongest during the 8-year mean spanning 1995–2002 
and has remained comparatively strong with respect to the 
8-year means for 1979–1986 and 1987–1994. This modi-
fication appears to have altered the propagation of WWD 
into High Mountain Asia. The intensification of the jet 
would increase WWD activity in the Karakoram, while the 
northward shift would alter the geometry of these systems 
to be more prone to orographic blocking by KH mountain 
ranges. The CH appears to have been increasingly shad-
owed from enhanced WWD activity in recent decades.

This study further examined linkages between synop-
tic power of the upper level geopotential height field, pre-
cipitation, and upper tropospheric circulation as modified 
by the main modes of climate variability affecting Asia on 
interannual timescales. The Siberian High (SH), the Arctic 
Oscillation (AO), Polar/Eurasian Pattern (PE), and the El 
Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) were investigated with 
regard to High Mountain Asia climate. Although the rela-
tionships between these modes and WWD propagation are 
complex, their signatures in the upper-level jet and regional 
precipitation clearly evidence the importance of their multi-
annual variability for the observed trends in KH and CH 
synoptic power.
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Positive phases of the AO and PE are associated with 
intensifications of upper-level zonal westerlies. Though 
the dynamics differ, 85th percentile composites for both 
modes indicate a strengthening of the mid-latitude jet in 
the region of WWD activity and increased precipitation in 
High Mountain Asia. In contrast, the positive phase of the 
SH is linked to decreased precipitation in our study region, 
which is likely attributable to strong blocking of large-scale 
circulation by the low-level thermal high.

Feedbacks between modes complicate the understand-
ing of general circulation and High Mountain Asia cli-
mate. A significant negative relationship between the 
AO and SH was observed, while the PE tended to be in 
phase with the AO. After 1989 the AO index was pro-
foundly positive with decreasing strength into the 2000s. 
The strong positive (negative) phase of the AO and PE 
(SH) appears related to strengthened WWD activity in 
the Himalaya and is associated with increased precipi-
tation. Additionally, composites of precipitation during 
El Niño/La Niña events indicated increased precipitation 
and the delayed northward migration of the jet during 
the index’s warm-phase. This association was not readily 
apparent through a comparison between WWD synoptic 
power based on geopotential height variability and the 
ENSO index, which indicates the importance of investi-
gating how ENSO cascades into higher frequency varia-
tions as well as the spatially differing responses during 
ENSO events. These issues are beyond the scope of this 
article.

Future work toward understanding the influence of the 
SH, AO, PE and ENSO is necessary to further understand-
ing of external influences on High Mountain Asia climate. 
There is little doubt that these modes do modulate the prop-
agation of WWD, but a full investigation accounting for 
their varying state as well as the frequencies at which their 
influence manifests is required. Understanding linkages 
between High Mountain Asia climate and the global atmos-
phere will improve projections of regional WWD variabil-
ity into future decades and minimize uncertainty surround-
ing Asia’s water resources.
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